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STIIRDY COLUMBIA .
LINE KEEPS LION

ELEVEN HELPLESS
King Leo's Stalwarts Steamroll

Way to 33-0 Victory Over
Tired Nittanymen

SCORE TWICE THROUGH
FORWARD PASS ROUTE

Higginsmen Threaten in 'Third
Quarter, But Fumble

Checks Drive

Outweighed from ten to fifteen
pounds at various stages of the game,
a Nittany Lion line was unable to
cope with Leo Columbia'S forward well•
and therein lies the story of Penn
State's 33-to•0 defeat in Baker field,
New .York City, Saturday afternoon.

Crushed by repeated failures to
penetrate the impregnable for Ward
wall—both on the defensive and of-
fensive, the Nittany eleven battered
itself to death- in the beginning of the
gime like the petrydactyl of old.

Score in Spirts
Despite constant threats from the

Columbia machine from the opening
whistle, the. Lions held King Leo at
bay until the last eight minutes of
the ,second half. Fumbles, penalties,
and' brilliant kicking by Quarterback
"Red" O'Hora kept the hostiles in
midfield most of the time. Colum-
bia's closest threat was stopped on the
thirty-five-yard line.

• Worn out by futile attempts to
pierce an impregnable forward wall,
the Nittany Lions.twice were scored
upon late in the second quarter. Cap-
tain Cliff Montgomery'ghosted
through the Lion eleven from his own
thirty-five-yard line to the .Nittany-'
Inn's twenty-Six.. Only'one play was
ntsossam.,fat...a,-,touchdown,,,with.4lHomilies going the'remaining twen%:

!Newt Wilder,. Columbia's 200-pound
AN-American center poisibility; had
to kick three times before the point-
after touchdown was allowed. .Both
teams were twice off-sides.

. . Dassei- Score for Columbia
The second Columbia score came

eight ,plays later. A fumble by
"LeftY"'Knapp, which was recovered
by Right Guard Dzamba, gave Leo the
ball on Penn State's forty-four-yard
line. Tomb skirted right end for
twenty-three yards, and then tossed a
pass to McDowell, left end, on the
goal line.' Brominski's kick flubbed,
but Columbiaheld a 13-to-0 advantage,
at the half and, except for two scor- Iing plays, they had never been beyond
their own twenty-yard line!

'With the opening of the second
half, the ColumbiaLions began where
they left off, and in eight minutes had
two more touchdowns. Fullback Bill'
Cooper kicked off over the goal line'
and the ball was put in play on the
twenty-yard line, where King Leo's!stalwarts launched a sustained drive,
that culminated in a touchdown.
Montgoinery carried the ball five
times and Barabas once to bring the
ball to the Nittrink thirty-yard linedand then Brominski tossed a pass to!
McDowell on the eight-yard line and Ihe went across unmolested. .Bromin-Iski's kick was good this time.

But an aroused Columbia ' eleven
(Contimicd on Mtge thrcc)

CLASS TO PRODUCE PLAYS
Six one-act plays will 'be presentedby students of Prof. Arthur C. Cloe-

tingh's class in stage production some-
the latter part .of November.

Students will direct the plays them-
selves and the technical' staff will be
composed .of members of Professor
Cloetingh's class in stagecraft.

A.A. Adds Game to
Bootees.' Schedule
In order for the Nittany Lion

soccer squad to become eligible for
the eastern intercollegiate soccer
championship, officials of the Ath-
letic AssociatiOn have scheduled an
additional encounter with the ,Uni-
Versity of Springfield, to be played
here Saturday, November 25. This
raises the number of varsity games
to a total we six. •
' Heretofore only Navy, Lafayette
and Syracusewere included in this
season's varsity soccer schedule as
contenders for the championship of
the .Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer'
Association, but with the addition
of this game, it will enable the
Penn State villain., vie fqr the cup
once moire. Nittani 'booters won
the Championship in 1926, and
again in 1929.'
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67 Honor Societies, Clubs
ToReceive Questionnaires

Honor Society CoUncil Will Conduct Survey
At Request of College Senate

In an effort to clear up the honor-
aries sitAation here, questionnaires

are being sent today to sixty-seven
honor societies and clubs by the Honor.
Society Council in cooperation with
Student Unien. The survey is being
conducted at the request of the Col-
lege Senate, with Ernest J. Kaulfuss
'34, president of the Council, in charge.

Because this is done at the Senate
request, Kaulfuss pointed out that it
is imperative that all societies answer
this survey. All questionnaires are
to be returned .to the Student Union
desk in Old Main by Novembei: 7.

The first of the nine questions that
are listed asks'the number of. juniors
and seniors elected yearly, and the
size of the active chapter. The sec-
ond point will try to establish. the
amount of constructive work that the
society attempts to accomplish on the

campus and among students.
' All honoraries will also be asked
how often meetings are held and for
what purpose. In addition, they will
be requested the amount of the in-
itiation fee, as well as telling what
proportion is 'diverted to the national
office from the local treasury.'

The fifth' question to be' answered
deals with the problem of yearly dues.
If any considerable outlay of money
is made every year, the purpose for
which it is used, is asked. Each so-
ciety will be asked to list the official,
hey, pin, or shingle of the organiza-
tion.

The survey will also attempt to de-
termine the legitimate returns from
assessments sent to a national office
as .well as the duties and projects of
that national office. In conclusion,
the questionnaire asks the exact num-
ber of members now in the society. •

C. A. FINANCE DRIVE
ENDS $1,106 SHORT

OF $4,400 MARK
Incomplete Returns at Close of

Canv.ss Friday Show,
$3,293:T0tal

Stand Called 'Famous
Pinchot Straddle'

By HazlettWOMEN'S DIVISION MOST
NEARLY REACHES GOAL "A beautiful example of the famous

Pinchot straddle," was the observa-
tion of James M. Hazlett, chairman of
the Republican City committee. "He

!threw a sop to the wets because he
knows repeal is inevitable and noth-
ing can be done about it."—Philudel-
phia Inquirer.

I Mr. Pinchot has been anticipated by
Senator Reed and others, both wet
and dry, whofavor a different Method
of issuing licenses if licensing is to
be instituted.—Publie Ledger.

If it had been the thought of many
citizens that the Governor was ready
with a definite plan of his own, that
thought is not borne out by his own
statements of yesterday. Rather, he
has laid down certain propositions
which, on their face, are conservative
and lend' themselves to dispassionate
discussion at Harrisburg . . . . He
pins his faith for a solution of the
liquor problem upon these two forces,
ignoring an in-between class with "a
personal • thirst, a personal money
profit or a personal political profit"
to serve—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Whether the Governor will go into
.conference with legislative leaders
with an open mind, and be ready to
agree to conclusions honestly arrived
at remains to be seen—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Drive Will Continue in. Effort To
Contact Every:Remaining

. Student hicollege

With final repor(•d. still incomplete
at the close of the':Penn State Chris-tian Association office on Saturday,the annual 1.933-341finance drive ofthe association was:.-short $1,106 ofthe $4,400 goal sought by the can-
vassers.

Although an additional several hun-dred dollars is expected .to be turned
in by individual caMpaigners in the
next two days, the final total will stillbe below the anticiPAted goal. Of the
three groups, the,.:Wonien's

withcame nearest to their goal with thecollection of $475 Oftlie required $6OO.
Faculty Raises. Only 5578

Of the hoped-formark of the men's
division, set at $2,600' at' the beginning
of the drive, the .division managed to
collect $2,230 during the four days of
the drive. The faculty. division raised
$578, dropping short -of their mark
of $1,200 by s622.:'2x;''••

.Albert E. Diem '35 was chairman
of the men's division.:of the studentdrive, while Dorothy E. Mergenthaler
'34 acted as chairman tof the women's,
forces. Prof. J.ryOhs.Keller, head!
of the department:of ,engineering ex-1
tension, was in charge of the faculty
drive.

Will Contiiiie. Drive
The Governor's speech of yesterday,

while lacking in specific suggestions,
indicates' that he has been giving
much consideration to this subject.—
Rub/lc- Ledger_

According to. William L. Ham-
maker, assistant. see i:eery:Al the P.theiwoinWidetsikkii-allnoscomplete. However,- the returns from
the men's drive and the faculty drive
will not be finished until late this
week. During this interval, a finaleffort will be made to contact every)remaining student in the. College. ICharts kept from day to day du-i
ing the campaign disclose that the'combined divisions .h a d collected
$034.50 by Tuesday night, $938.55 ad-i
ditional by -Wednesday night, $835.65!additional ,was checked in. Thursday,
night, and $585.00 was collected onl
Friday, making the total $3,293.70!for the four-day canvass.

Governor Pinchot
`Solidly Backing' '
Amendment No. 8'

"I want the students at Penn State
to know that I am solidly backing the
drive for the passage of Amendment
Number 8 in November," Governor
Gifford S. Pinchot replied on Friday

j when asked to make clear his position
on the proposed bond issue. "If there
is anything that I have left undone
tosecure.its passage, I want to be told
just what it is."

"I believed that the chances of the
passage of Amendment Number 8 are
very good," the State's chief exccu-
tive answered, "but every man; wo-
man and child in the State must work
their hardest Between now and election
day in order to insure its approval."

Old Main most impressed the Gov-
ernor on his visit here. In answer
to questions concerning his stand on
government-operated liquor stores af-
ter repeal and his possible candidacy
for United States Senator next year
he was smilingly non-committal.

In the men's division, William L.

iHammaker's team led with the col-
lection of $694 during the four-day
period. Albert E. Diem's team was

I a close second. with $604.25.
The team of Andrew. A. Borland,

head of the dairy husbandry depart-
ment, led the faculty division in col-

:leetions with the sum of, $369, while
'The team of Harry W. Seamans, sec-
retary of the association, secured
$251.00 to lead the women's division.

In a notice issued at the Christian
Association offices in Old Main this
morning, the secretary' of the organi-
zation requested all newly subscribed
members who contributed $2.50 in the
drive and did not receive a member-
ship card, to apply immediately.at the
office where they would.be given one.

FACULTY MEMBERS 'ATTEND
REGIONAL A. S. 3I; E. MEETING

Several members of the engineering
faculty attended a regional meeting of
the American Society. of Mechanical
Engineers at Elmira, N. Y., on Fri-
day and Saturday.

Dean Robert L. Sackett, Prof. Har-
old A. Everett, and Prof. Fred G.
Hechler; all of the School of Engineer-
ing, participated in the program,
which was mainly a discussion of the
interest in the local sections and in
the society. Dean Sachet is a Member
of the council of the society.

BLASINGAME WRITES BOOK
Prof. Ralph U. Blasingame, head of

the department of agricultural en-
gineering, is co-author with Dr. J.
Brownlee Davidson of lowa State Col-
lege and Prof. Glenn W; McCuen of
Ohio State University of a book en-
titled "Report of an ' Inquiry into
Changes in Quality Values of Farm
Machinery between 1910 and 1932."
It is a comprehensive study of the de-
velopment of twenty-five principal
agricultural machines and their work-
ing Parts..
M. E. FACULTY HOLDS PARTY

Fourteen members of 'the depart-
thent of mechanical engineering and
their guests held their annual party at
Cyprus Hall Saturday night. After
a chicken dinner, original games were
played. The committee in charge con-
sisted of Dr. Clarence H.. Kent and
Clarence G. Vandegrift of the mech-
anical engineering department.

Pinchot Names 5-Point
Plan of Liquor. Control

In Address Here Friday
Capacity Crowd Hears

Governor Submit
His Views

Advocating a five-point program of
policy to be followed when the Eigh-
teenth Amendment is repealed, Gover-
nor Gifford Pinchot made known his
stand on the liquor problem in a
speech in Schwab auditorium Friday
afternoon.

"Nothing is more obvious than that
the American people have decided
against the Eighteenth Amendment.
The decision has not yet been record-
ed. But beyond all question it has
been made," he stated.

1,500 Crowd Auditorium
About 1,500 people filled Schwab

auditorium to capacity to hear the
Governor, who was introduced by
President Ralph D. Hetzel. About
200 people were enabled to hear the

(Continues' on' page four)

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
PLANNED BY UNION

Calendar of All Weekly Events
Will Appear in Alternate

Issues of 'Collegian'

A calendar of weekly events to be
published officially in the COLLEGIAN
each week was definitely decided upon
by the Student Union at a meeting
held in Old Main last Thursday night.

Deans of all the schools and secre-
taries of various organizations are re-
nue.sted.to make„.a.notification-of-all
meetings andevents planned, at the
Student Union desk each week for
publication. The calendar of events
will be published in this papei• as soon
as arrangements are completed. I

Carson W. Kulp '34 was appointed
head of the Student Loan Fund com-
mittee, which will be composed of one
junior from each activities group.
Jacob M. Stark '34 was appointed
bend of the • Student' Union dance
committee aided by K. Jane Lee '34,
Herman C. Brandt '34, John T. Ryan
jr. '34, and Prof. Hummel Fishburn,
a member of the faculty.

The date of the first of a series of
free all-College Union dances will be
decided by the dance committee before
the next meeting of the Student
Union. With the list of all public oc,
casions, all major dance dates will be
drawn up within the next two weeks,'
which will be subject to approval by
the Student Board.

Monthly reports were given by the
Women's Student Government Asso-
ciation, Men's Student Government,
Honors Society Council, Interfrater-
nity Council, Penn' State Christian
Association; and the Non-Fraternity
unit at the meeting. Additional re-
ports will be given later.

Alumni Compose More Than Half
Of 97 Graduate School Members

POLICE OFFICIALS
HOLD FRATERNITY
ROBBERY SUSPECT

Description of Alleged Robber
Given by Teletype Aids

In Apprehension

THIEVES LOOT PHI KAPPA
TAU, THETA NU EPSILON

11 Suits, Leather Jacket, Watch,
Topcoat, Pin, Fountain

Pens, $4 Stolen

While police in Morgantown, West
Virginia, captured a suspect wanted
for larceny of fraternities here, and
in Dickinson and Franklin and Mar-shall colleges, late Friday night, ad-
ditional robberies were being perpe-
trated in Phi Kappa Tau and ThetaNu Epsilon fraternities here in whicheleven suits, and quantities of jewelry
and money were taken.

.Phi Kappa Tau reported the loss of
six suits, one leather jacket, a frater-nity pin, and a watch valued at $5O
to police authorities who begin an im-
mediate investigation. Theta Nu Ep-
silon, robbed during alumni home-
coming week-end of $55, was looted
for the second time of five suits, one
topcoat, $4 and three fountain pens.
It is believed that the thefts were com-
mitted between the hours of 4 and
6:30. o'clock.

Police Send Warnings
With the continuation of crime

here, police have sent out warnings to
fraternities asking them to be more
cautious and to guard their houses by
locking doors in order to prevent re-
occurrence of rolibe•ies. A plan,
drawn up by Chief of Police Albert
E. Yougel whereby the house would
have one man "on duty each night to
keep guard" has been submitted to
fraternities for further action.

Enabled by descriptions of suspects
sent out over .the teletype systems to
all college towns in five eastern states,
State police closed in on the alleged
robber who had registered in the
11 or ga n t own hotel, late Friday
night. It is believed that a partner
in crime a the captured suspect reg-
istered elsewhere, and changed all
physical appearances.

Descripticns Tally

The descriptions of the alleged cul-
prit given by the Morgantown police
tally with those of Chief Yougel, and
authorities in Lancaster and Carlisle.
so it is believed that police have at
last apprehended the leader of the
daring fraternity house robberies.
Although the suspect who posed as a
photographer in the college towns that
he had visited, drove a green Ford
coupe bearing a Georgia license, when
captured was using an Oklahoma
licensC. •

If the prisoner waives extradition,
he 'will be brought back immediately
for trial. If he does not waive extra-
dition, it wilt be necessary to secure
a request for extradition by the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania and of the gov-
ernor- of West Virginia. Witnesses;
here will then be required to go to
West Virginia, at the expense of the
county, to prove a prima faciae case
at a hearing there.

Y. W. C. A. FORUM NAMES
OFFICERS, COMMITTEES

Sophomores Select Walter, Iteman

IWllis, Yaple, As Leaders

Arabel S. Walker• '36, was elected
president of the freshman Y. W. C.
A. forum at a meeting held recently.
Other officers included Margaret H.
Yapel '36, vice-president; Jean It. Ge-
man '36, secretary, and Sara G. Willis
'36, social chairman.

A committee was appointed to draw
up a name. for the group with 'Thelma
H. Ebert '36 as •chairman. Other
members include Frances E. Nissley
'36 and A. Lorraine Graham '36.
Meetings will lie held every Thursday
evening at 6:30 o'clock in the Ilugh
Beaver room.

The organization decided to con-
tinue activities this year on the sonic

plan as last. This is the first time
a freshman forum has continued on
to its sophomore year.

WEDNESDAY NAMED DEADLINF

All fraternities desiring blocks of
tickets for the Johns Hopkins foot-
ball game Saturday, November 11,
must have their Athletic Association
ticket books and matriculation tickets
at the Athletic Association office
Wednesday.

A committee composed of members
of Student Union will draw positions
for the fraternities. The reserved
seats will be available Wednesday,
November 8. If additional tickets are
desired, they may be purchased at the
same time that the other seats are re-
served.

WOMEN WILL AID
BOND ISSUEDRIVE

President Hetzel Asks W.S.G.A
To Help Distribute Cards

To State Voters

At the request of President Hetzel,
and 'in cooperation with the' men's
student organizations, the Women's
Student Government Association has
organized all women students .in the
campaign for the, passing of Amend-
ment Number S.

Eva M. Blichfeldt '34, W. S. G. A.
president, met last Wednesday with
the members of the women's House of
Representatives, the Public Affairs
Committee of the Y. W. C. A., mem-

p ain' tcr them the... importance of' the
aniendment and the method of cam-
paign.

Will Interview Women
Elsie M. Douthett '35, as chairman

of the Public Affairs Committee, is
acting as head of the extensive drive,
through which :.each woman student
will be interviewed by a member of
the committee. In this way campaign
cards will be distributed to the entire
women's student body who'are in turn
requested to send them to their Voting
'friends throughput the State.

The cards are printed, needing only
an address and signature. They ex-'
press a plea to the voters of Penn-
sylvania to support Amendment Num-
ber 8; explaining how very importantl
it is to the welfare of the Pennsyl-
vania. State College and its students
that the bill' be passed.

Women students in charge. of the
card distribution are: Rosamund W.
Kaincs '34, Fern A. Shoemaker '34,
A. Lorraine Graham '36, Anne N. Mc-
Caughey '36, and Selena A. Wunder-
lich '36.

SHORT. COURSE'IN POULTRY
CARE STARTS NOVEMBER 13

Instruction .in various phases of
poultry care and management will be
started here by the 'poultry depart-
ment on Monday, November 13, and
will continue until Thursday, Novem-
ber 16. This is the thirteenth suc-
cessive year that these annual short
courses have been offered.

Opportunity is offered for• each
member of thd course to obtain per-
sonal'advice and counsel from special-
ists. Speakers on the four-day pro-
gram are Prof. Herman C. Knandel,
Prof. Ernest W. , Callenbach, Prof.
Dean •R. Marble, and Mr. Robert R.
Murphy, all of the poultry husbandry
department; and Prof. Frederick P.
Weaver, of the department of agricul-
tural •economics.'

DEADLINE SET FOR RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

. Applications .for. Rhodes Scholar-
ships must be sent in to Frank Ayde-
lotto, American secretary, before No-
vembei• 18. The elections will' be held
the fiist week in January, according
to a letter received here by Willard
P. Lewis, College librarian.

The applications, must first be ap-
proved by College authorities here.
No limitation has been placed upon

the number of applicants from any
one college. •

CORRECTION IN DANCE DATE
'Friday night is the correct date of

the dual dance of Varsity and Watts
hall, which will be held in Recreation

The price of admission will be
twenty-five cents per person, and cus-
toms will be off for the freshmen who
attend. "

.

I`PANICS OF 1933'
SHOW COMPLETED

Plot, Music Written by Norris,
Cloetingh, Morris for

Annual Revue

' Houseparty guests will be given an
opportunity to see a strictly Penn
State production when the Penn State
Players, Thespians and Glee club pre-
sent the "Parties of 1933" in Schwab-
auditorium Saturday, November 11.

The plot and music for the revue
have been written by Prof. Arthur C.
Cloetingh, of.the department of Eng-
lish. literature, James .S..Norris '32,
who is back 'in school this year, and
Frank F. "Duke" Morris '3l.

•Revue To Consist of2 Acts
The revue will consist of .two acts,

including twenty scenes. The story
is built around a .radio broadcasting
studio. The first act is laid in the
casting office of a studio,:while the
second act will portray a big broad-
cast from. a roof garden of a well-
'known New York hotel•.

FoUr brand-new chorus numbers
have.. been written for the "Panics,"
while several vocal. numbers .have
been composed. More Comedy than
usual has been added to the plot by
the co-authors.
. The show this year has :been writ-.
ten with the object of speed and fast
changes between the scenes. • The de--
lays so common. to other productions
of a similar nature will be eliminated
by this, the directors of the show be-
lieve.

SHEENADDRESSES
CHAPEL AUDIENCE

Catholic Un:versity Professor Talks
On Divine Sense of Humor

r, In Everyday Life

Stating that the world today has
lost' its sense of humor, Dr. Fulton J.
Sheen, professor of the philosophy of
religion at Catholic University, ad-
dressed. a large congregation at the
chapel services, Sunday morning.
Using "The Divine Sense of Humor"
as his , subject, Dr. Sheen advised his
audience to cultivate the ability of
seeing humor in the ridiculous doc-
trines proposed by scientists and
philosophers.

Dr. Sheen described humor as the
ability to see through the bare facts
of life into the deeper meaning be-
yond. "Humor was first brought into
the world," Dr. Sheen continued, "by
ancient Irian' who looked at the sun
and saw something more than an or-
bit which rose and fell once a day and
looked at the snow and saw something
more than a white layer that covered
the ground." •

The spirit of Christ was used by
Dr. Sheen to exemplify the divine
sense of humor which was shown to
the world in a new way after His
birth. "Christ used his sense of hn-
mor," ,Dr. Sheen stated, "to give
greater significance to common things
in his parables of the bridal veil, the
fig tree, the soil and the vase of old
wine." • • • ,

Illustrating his subject in the life
of present-day; pehple, Dr. Sheen
Stressed the eternal significance to be
derived from the performance of our
caminon, ordinary duties each day.
"When we are called to eternity," he
explained, "we will not need to ac-
count for the marvels we have accom-
plished hut we will be judged on theuse we have made of our particular
lot in'life."

Over fifty percent of the new stu-
dents entering the graduate school for
the first time this fall received their
bachelor's degrees from this College,
according to figures released by Dr.
Carl E. Marquardt, College examiner.

last year reached abnormal propor-
tions," Dr. Marquardt stated, "thisbeing caused, it is thought, by the luck
of occupational opportunities, making
it more worthwhile. for the' graduate
to stay in school.". - •

While the usual' admission to the Included in the first-year enroll--1]graduate school includes from sixty- meet this tenor arc seventy-four menfive to seventy percent of students re- Iand twenty-three women. Fifty-fourceiving bachelor degrees from other arc working for the Master of Science'institutions, the decrease in entrants degree, twenty-five for their Masterlof this class establishes a record for of Arts, ten for Doctor of Philosophy;recent years. • and eight for Master of Education1 "This is not to be taken as an in- degree.
ilication of the limited attraction of . The largest number have selectedIthe graduate school," stated Dr. Mar- work for their majors in the School ofquardt. "Quite the contrary 'exists." Liberal Arts, with an enrollment ofhe explained, "in that students this twenty-nine, followed by the SchoolIyear have enrolled from various parts lof Chemistry and Physics withof the State as well as. from every ]twenty-five; School of Agriculture,section of the United States." .. . 'thirteen; School of Engineering, thin-

' Included among the ninety-seven teen; School of Education; eleven, andnew students who' have enrolled thus !School of Mineral Industries, three.i far in the school are graduates of the 'However the chemistry curriculum
Universities of Chicago, Colorado, 11-ihaS enrolled the largest group work-jlinois, Idaho, lowa, Michigin, Wash-ling for a single major. The number

[ington, Columbia University, North- seeking majors in the School of Chem-
;eastern University, and Syracuse Unid Wry and Physics is the only groupI versity. The University of Pennsyl7 'to Ahow an increase over that of last
vania has contributed three graduate year.

i students; M. I. T., three; Juniata, A total- of sixty-two entering stu-
two; Franklin and Marshall, two; and dents have the bachelor of science de-
Goucher College, two. ' agree, while the number of bachelor

So far, the total number of ninety-!of arts students is twenty-four; bach•
seven new admissions is less than thelelm. of philosophy, two; chemical en•
normal number of last year .which is gmeering. one; master of science,
taken as a probable, indication of bet-, five; master of arts, two, and one stn-
ter economic conditions. I dent admitted is within four credits"The number of graduate studentslof Lis degree.
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